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t THETTEIEDTOETURE

The Payette Fiends Seem to Have

.Emigrated to Butler County.

INDIGNANT CITIZENS AROUSED.

Bunko Swindlers Work Their Old Scheme

on Wealthy Grangers.

AlLTflE SEWS FE03I SEAK-B- I TOWfiS

lSCIOja. TELEQBAM TO TBI DISPATOU.1

Btjtlek, April 9. Lewis Patterson, a
prominent and wealthy farmer living near
Centerville, this county, was robbed last
night by three masked men. There was no-

body in the house with him at the time but
his mother, 80 years old. She heard a noise
and called to him. He turned toward the
window and saw three men, who called
to him to comer out. Upon refusing thej;
burst in the door, and as the first man en-

tered Patterson felled him with a poker.
The others overpowered him, however, and

dragging him barefooted to the barn threat-
ened to hang him if he refused to tell them
where he kept his gold. When be declared ho
had none they placed the rope aroundhls neck,
but as he still persisted that he had no money
they conclnded to torture him by roastinp his
feet at the fire in the house. He was taken
back to the house and his feet and face burned.

They then searched the house, and, after
securing S43 In money and Mr. Patterson's cold
watch, departed, declaring that if he moved
until they were gone one-ha- lf hour he would
he shot dead. There is no positive clew to the
desperadoes, but every effort will be made to
run them down, Tbcre is affirm dcterniinitiou
amonir the citizens to prevent a series of Fay-
ette countv outrages from being perpetrated in
this county.

THE SAME OLD STORY.

A Wealthy Farmer $4,000 Out In a Little
Game of Bunko.

Koeeistowst, April a In the latter part of
July, 1SSS. Jacob B. Reiff, a retired wealthy
farmer, at Center Square, this county, was
fleeced out of 510,000 worth of bonds by a pair
of bunko sharpers who had been negotiating
with him for a week before, ostensibly with a
new to purchasing a farm in the neighborhood.
The securities were principally certificates of
the Cincinnati Southern Railroad, and were
north something less than their face value.
Every effort was made to gain a clew to the
swindlers, but without success. About eight
weeks ago farmer Reiff received a call from a

d stranger, who, after exacting
every promise of secresy, represented to Reiff
that he was a New York detective and could
restore the bonds. He said a broker of bis
acquaintance had bought them of the sharpers
and was afraid to sell them lest be be arrested
lor the swindle.

The price asked for the return of the stolen
bonds was $S,O0tt. Mr. Reiff declined to pay
any such somas this. Several consultations

ere held in the next few weeks and finally it
was decided that if the farmer would pay
51,000. ask no questions and promise to make
no effort to secure the arrest of the persons
who had swindled him, the bonds would be re-

stored. Mr. ReirT counsel, it has been ascer-
tained, went to Nw York recently with 54,000
of farmer ReiiTs mqney in his pocket, met the
self-stjle- d detectives, signed the agreement of
secrecy referred to and returned with the
bonds, which are now safe in Kcilf s possession.

THEIR RIGHT OF WAT.

An Ohio Ratlrond Will Reclaim a arce
Tract of Low Land.

1SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.

ZaxeSVUXE. O., April 9. The route of the
Coshocton and Southern Railroad through the
city has been a question of some anxiety to the
residents of this city, but it has been solved by
the company. A levee will be built down the
river bank which will place the road above
Inch water mark. The building of the levee
will open for settlement a large tract of land
which nas been too low for occupancy, and it
is thought the company will derive a bonus
from the owners of the land thus benefited. In
addition to a free right of way.

The road is an extension of the Cleveland and
Canton, which is controlled by Colonel Blood,
of Boston, and Is being built to connect with
the coal roaos entering this city.

CANTON SURPRISED.

SIcKIolcy Gets a Flora for One of Her
Leading Citizen.

ISTECIAI. TEIXGBAM TO THE DISPATCH.1

Cautox, April 9. A dispatch from Wash-
ington announcing tbc appointment of Adam
C Tanner, of this city, as Chief of the Appoint-
ment Division of the Interior Department
caused a big surprise here, the home of Major
McKmley, through whom the appointment was
secured. His appointment, however, gives
general satisfaction, as he is a gentleman of
ability and well qualified for the duties Of the
position. He is at present Superintendent of
the West Lawn Cemetery Association, and a
Pennsylvanlan by birth.

SHOOTING TO KILL.

Ballets Through a Window the Sequel to a
Divorce Suit.

tEPECTAI. TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.1
AKRON, April 8. David Tobm, living In Bos-

ton township, this county, was brought to this
city v by officers chargea with shooting at
Robert Keeting with intent to kill. Keeting
was sitting at home with a party of friends,
when two bullets were fired through the win-
dow crazing his head.

Keeting's wife recently filed a petition for
divorce, and the Fhootmgis said to be a sequel.
On this theory Tobm was arrested, but he was
not seen to fire the shots. He gave bail for
trial on Thursday.

A Church Destroyed br Fire.
IEPECIAI. TELEGKfM TO THE DISFATCH.1

Masfiei.d. April 9. St. Peter's Catholic
Church was gutted by fire at 10 o'clock this
morning. Only the bare walls are left stand-in-s

and the congregation is 525,000 poorer than
it was a day aga The origin of the fire is only
a matter of conjecture. The story generally
believed is that the boys were careless with fire
in the sacristy and that the charcoal they left
set firo to the woodwork. Louis Matthes. a
fireman, nas severely injured by falling debris.

Jest a Little Gnme of Cards.
Shamokin, April 9. Two strangers visited

Daniel Keller's place and after a pro-
posal to purchase his farm engaged the old
farmer in a game of cards. Keller became in-

terested and procured $4,700 which he put ud as
stakes. The money was seized by the strangers
and Keller was covered with a revolver while
they moved off. Both escaped. One of the
men represented himself as the son of J. B.
Packer of Sunbury, an old friend of Keller's.

Quarantine Against Smallpox,
tEPECIAI. TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH. 1

Wilkesbaeee, April 9. There is a large in-
crease in the number of cases of smallpox at
Jfanticoke. People are leaving for other towns.
Wilkesbarre will raise a quarantine if arrivals
from the stricken city continue.

Some of Wanamnker'a Stamps Dllsalaff.
(SPECIAL TELEGEAM TO THE DISPATCH.3

AKBOJf, April 9. At Easton, Wayne county,
' last mcht burglars blew the new safe in the

postoffice to pieces. They cot no money, but
took what stamps were in the safe. The store
of Actine Postmaster Knsse was considerably
damaged by the explosion.

Trl-Stn- te Brevities.
StctdAT law violators are being prosecuted

at Beaver Falls.
Hekev Moorhead lay down on the rail-

road track near Scottdale and is now minus an
arm and an"ear.

J. J. Geigke, a ric builder, fell from the top
or a derrick, near Little Washington, and was
fatally injured.

The faculty and students of the Lutheran
Theological Seminary at Gettysburg have re-

solved in favor of the prohibitory amendment.
Last January $800 were stolen from the resi-

dence of John Riley, of Wilkesbarre. Yester-
day the thief confessed bis crime to Father
Chearn, who returned the money.

Joseph Decuami-s- , a Tiffin glass blower,
yesterday attempted to murder Francis Lan-ne- j,

superintendent of the Belgian glass works.
He was arrested and placed in jaiL

The residence of Robert McBane, near East
Li erpooL was i isitcd by masked robbers, who
abused the family in an effort to extort from- them the whereabouts of their money. Nothing
but a little silver v as secured.

A seed of assignment to R. V. Ritenour has
been filed by A. H. Coughcnour, of Ohio Pyle.
Aiis creditors threatened to levy on his prop

yl:

erty, and to save himself he assigned. His as-
sets are estimated at 512,000 and his liabilities
59,000.

The Connellsrille Coke Company about two
years ago purchased 1,200 acres of coking coal
In Dunbar and Franklin townships, Fayette
county,along the Baltimore and Ohio short line.
The company are preparing to develop this
property now. They will commence the sink-
ing of a shaft of 800 feet in a tew days, grading
for a block of coke ovens aud also air shafts.

He Gets it on This Side.
He need not ferry 'cross the Styx

To reach the sultry nether;
Whose liver and whose stomach mix

Irascibly together.
Have you ever been bllionsT

y & Pales "I have positive
proof in my own case that warrants me in giv-
ing your Compound Oxygen Treatment the
highest praise for disorders of the liver." O.
L. Rotu. Meadows, McKean Co., III. Prs.
STArkev fc Palen "I firmly believe, and so
do my friends, that ir I had not taken your
Compound Oxygen Treatment when I dial
would have been in niy grave." MRS. B. U,
Rogers, Strongville, Ohio.

A brochure of 200 pages containing the re-

sult of the Compound Oxvgen Treatment In
cases of consumption, bronchitis, asthma,
catarrh, dyspepsia, nervous prostration, rheu-
matism, neuralgia, and all other complaints of
a chronic nature will be forwarded free of
charce to anvone addressing DRS. Starkby &

Palek, No. "1529 Arch St, Philadelphia, Pa.

No Clrona at the P. C, C. C.

We don't gull the people of this city with
flaring circus advertisements. We don't do
business that way. No circus at our store,
but a crowd of smiling, satisfied customers
instead. Low prices always rule with us,
and we never lower the quality by reducing
the price. Our $10 and $12 suits are selling
fast; they are cut in cutaways and sacks, and
you have 100 styles to select from. P. 0.
C. C, oor. Grant and Diamond sts., opp.
the new Court House.

Triplicate Bllrrori 35 Per Cent Off"

Until our removal to the new buildiugnow
being erected for us. Be sure ta visit us
for bargains in fancy goods.

Hardy & Hayes,
Jewelers and Silversmiths,

WFSu 533 Smithfield st.

They'ee simply gorgeous! Those la-

dies' spring wraps", beaded all over, well
worth 7, which will be sold for only 51
during this week, at Kaufmanns' Cloak
Department.

A Salary,
With expenses paid, will come handy to
anyone, who is now out of employment, es-

pecially when no previous experience is ed

to get the position. If you want a
position, see classified advertisement of H.
W. Foster & Co., Nurserymen, under head,
wanted, male help. TV

The Same System as Traction Cars
Conveys the cash at the People's Store. Drop
in and see this novelty. It is the first ever
used In Pittsburg.

Campbell & Dice,
83, 85, 87 and 89 Fifth aye.

Wash Goods The finest printings and
latest designs in fine American and French
sateen from 12Jc to 40c a yard.

ararsu Hugus & Hacke.

Will be all the craze this spring! La-
dies' finest surah silk basques, most ar-
tistically made and finished, different
colors, sold in the drygoods stores for 512,
will be offered for only $8 this week in
Kaufmanns' Cloak Department.

SI. Last Month. $1.
April is positively the last month for $1

per dozen cabinets at Elite Gallery, 516
Market street, Pittsburg. Come early and
bring children, rain or shine. Use elevator.

1,000 Rolls Straw Mattings.
Fancy mixtures at 53 50 per roll of 40

yards. Higher grades in proportion at The
People's Store, 83, 85, 87, 89 Fifth avenue.

Campbell & Dice.

Silver Mounted Hand Mirrors
Reduced from 10 to 25 per cent. Prices all
marked in plain figures at Hardy & Hayes',
Jewelers and Silversmiths, 533 Smithfield
st, bet. Fifth and Sixth aves. wrsu

Serine Goods.
For a stylish suit or overcoat go to 's,

No. 434 Wood st. 'wsu

Those who are not acquainted with the
various makes and styles of furniture should
always deal with a firm that have but one
price, and who can be relied upon as carry-
ing the very latest designs. Such a firm is
Dain & Daschbacb, 111 Smithfield st

Will be all the craze this spring! La-
dies' finest surah silk basques, most ar-
tistically made and finished, differe.it
colors, sold in the drygoods stores for $12,
will be offered for only $8 this week in
Kaufmanns' Cloak Department

Black goods Complete stock of all-wo-

and silk and woolen labrics, new sideband
effects in henriettas, serges, etainines,
camel's hair, grenadines, eta

Hwrsu Hugus & Hacke.

Extbaokdijtasy hosiery bargains at
Rosenbaum & Co.'s. Imported regular
made hose, 10c, 12JJo and 15c. Onyx guar-
anteed fast black, 22c Black silk, 50c a
pair. Seal lisle, split feet, 30c, worth 50c,
at Bosenbaum & Co.'s.

You can't get the good of your electric
light unless you' have proper shades or
globes. The most complete assortment and
newest designs are to be found at Craig-
head's Lamp Store, C15 Smithfield st. s

None too poor to buy these: 1,500 ladies'
braided jerseys, vest Iront, all new colors,
good quality, worth 51 50; will be closed out
during this week at only 75c,at Kaufmanns'
Cloak Department

Gents' Fine Underwear,
Polo shirts, E. & "W. collars, dress shirts,
hosiery and handkerchiefs, at popular low
prices. Bosenbaum & Co.

Black surah silks The six grades we
are showing at 65c, 75c, 90c, $1, $1 25 and
$1 50 per yard are without doubt the best
values obtainable. Hugus & Hacke.

mwfsu
Batter Jeweler.

All the latest novelties in fine jewelry,
lowest prices, at Hauch's, No. 295 .Fifth
ave. "WFSu

Wanted.
Two experienced examiners; none others

need apply. Hugus & Hacke.

All the leading brands of imported
champagnes sold by G. W. Schmidt, 95 and
97 Fifth avenue.

In the Spring
Nearly everybody needsa good medicine. The
impurities which have accumulated in the
blood during the cold months, must be excelled
or when tha mild days come, and the effect of
bracing air is lost, the body is liable to be over-
come by debility or some serious disease. The
remarkable success achieved by Hood's Sarsa-
parilla, and the many words of praise it has re-

ceived, make it worthy jour confidence. We
ask you to give this medicine a trial. We are
sure it will do you good.

"We have used Hood's Sarsaparilla for sev-
eral years, and feel proud to recommend it as
an excellent spring medicine or to be used at all
times as a blosd purifier. For children as well
as grown people we consider it the best We
set aside one bottle for our boy to take in the
soring. He is nine years old and has enjoyed
good health ever since we began giving it to
him. We are seldom, without it" B. F.
Orover. Rochester. X. H.

N. 15 If jnu have n a le up Jour mind to get
Hood's barsaparilla do not takeany o'.ber.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold bv all druggists. SI; six for Si Prepared only
by C I. HOOD 6. CO, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

Dr. Sopbv E. Feltwell, Dentist.
On and after April 1, offjte, room 407

Penn building.

No Circus nt Ibe P. C, C. C.
We don't gull the peoplo of this city with

flaring circus advertisements. "We don't do
business that way, No circus at our store,
but a crowd of smiling, Satisfied customers,
instead. Low prices always rule with us,
and we never lower the quality by reducing
the price. Our $10 and $13 suits are selling
fast, they are cut in cutaways and sacks and
you have 100 styles to select from. P. O.
C. C, cor. Grant and Diamond sti., opp.
the new Court House.

Scissor Setts Reduced 25 Per Cent,
This is one of the newest novelties in the

market. Just the thing for a birthday
memento. These prices hold only till our
removal.
Hakdy& Hayes, Jewelers and Silver-

smiths, 533 Smithfield st, bet Fifth and
Sixth ayes. wrsu

The Coming Carpet Sale,
Our lr. Campbell lias made some large

purchases at the great carpet sale in New
York. Look out for bargains in a few days
at The People's store, 83--89 Fifth avenue.

Camimieli. & Dick.

Will create a sensation! 100 dozen chil-
dren's embroidered Mull caps at lie each;
75 dozen fine and fancy Mull caps at 25c
each. This offer is good for this week only.

Kaufhaxns' Cloak Department.

La Pebla del Fumab are a high grade
Key West cigar, manufactured for those
smokers who can appreciate Havana tobscco
in its natural condition. Sold from $6 50 to
512 per 100. G, W. Schmidt,

95 and 97 Filth ave.

London four-in-han-d scarfs at James H.
Aiken & Co.'s, 100 Fifth ave.

Have your watch repaired at Hauch's,
No. 295 Fifth ave. Lowest prices, "wrsu

Marriage Licenses Granted Yesterday.
Name. Residence

5 Nicholas Smart Elizabeth township
1 Elizabeth Hamilton Elizabeth township
( Diivls Miller..... Pittsburg
(Anna Schwartz Pittsburg
(David T. Hathaway Pittsburg
JLIlUeWhltely Pittsburg
(William J. Klingensmlth Allegheny
1 Margaret D. Brown Allegheny
( John H. Weaver JUansfleld
1 Bessie Teets Mansfield
(Charles K. Dott Richland township
I Katie Fisher Indiana township
( Edward Cheek Elizabeth
1 Emma Thomas Elizabeth
(Oliver A. Graham Heaver Falls
(Louisa Hroman Plttibnrg
(FredBalbach Pittsburg
) Ernestlua Schwentlkowskl ...Pittsburg
( Oscar Hoedle Allegheny
( Minnie Hoehler Allegheny
I Joel B Crawford. Jr Allegheny
( Lizzie C. Dougherty ...Allegheny
5 Oarl belbott Allegheny
I Mary Dellenbach , .Allegheny
5 Henry Ilruckmann Allegheny
jKatleHeid Pittsburg
( Koland Colvin Baldwin township
iteallleOonncr... Baldwin township
(James P. Serrena JIcKeesport
ILlUlanM. Deltrich Keynoldton

DIED.
BUTTY On Tuesday, April 9, 1889, at 12:30

p. m.. Madeline Marie, daughter of John
and Mary Butty, aged 2 years 1 month.

Funeral from the residence of her parents,
Upper Colwell street Ruch's Hill, Thirteenth
ward, on TntmsDAT, April 1L at 2 r. m.

Friends of the family are respectfully invited
to attend.
"

CORNUE On Monday, April 8, 1889, at 2:15
p. m.. Mrs. Jane Cornue, mother of E. P.
Cornue, in the 79th year of her age.

Funeral Wednesday, April 10, at 2 p. m.,
from the residence of C. B. Lusk, 61 Penn
avenue.

GRAHAM On Monday, April 8, 1889, at tha
residence of bis parents, Glenfield, OSCAR M.,
son of James M. and Margaret Graham, in the
18th year of his age.

Funeral service at residence Wednesdat,
April 10, at 11 A. Jf. Interment private,

HAGERLING On Monday, April 8, at 4:45
p. M., Ralph, son of Frederick C. and Roso
Hagerllng, aged 3 months, 17 days.

Funeral takes place from the residence of his
father, No. 112 Sonth Eleventh street on
Wednesday afternoon, at 2.30 o'clock.
Friends of the family are respectfully invited
to attend. 2

HEFFERNAN--On Tuesday, April 9, at 3 A.
x., Jerry, youngest child of Jerry and Juanna
Heffernan, aged 8 months 27 days.

Funeral from residence of parents, 67 West
Market street, Allegheny, on Wednesday,
April 10. at 2 p.m. Friends of the family are
respectfully invited to attend.

LIGHTHILL On Tuesday, April 9, 1889, at
3:15 A. a., James, son of John and Leonora
Ligbthill, aged 1 year 7 months and 19 days.

Funeral from parents' residence. No. 35$
Market street, Allegheny, on Wednesday after-
noon at 2 o'clock. Friends of the family are
respectfully Invited to attend.

McCOMB At the family residence, Wine-biddl- e

avenue, below Liberty avenue, on Tues-
day, April 9, 1889, at 3J5 P. M.. Edith, daughter
of Mrs. Lizzie McComb aud of Marshal

deceased.
Notice of funeral hereafter.
McDADE Tuesday morning, April 9, Mar-

garet Maire, wife of James McDade, in her
31st year.

Funeral from her late residence, Spring alley,
on Thursday, April 11, at 830 a. m. Friends
of the family are respectfully invited to attend.

PATTERSON On Tuesday morning, April
9, 1889, at 6.30 o'clock, Jennie Elizabeth,
daughter of Robert and the late Elizabeth C.
Patterson, aced 7 months and 8 days.

Funeral private from the residence ot her
grandfather, William Corbett, Penn avenue and

"Pearl street (Allegheny Cemetery), on
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock.

TAYLOR At the family residence, No.
150 Webster avenue, on Monday, April 8, 18S9,at
4 a. m., Sarah A. Robinson, relict of the late
Edward Taylor, in her 61th year:

Funeral services on Wednesday, 10th Inst,
at 2 p.m. Friends of the family are respect-
fully invited to attend. 2

Toronto (Canada) papers please copy.
WATSON On Tuesday, April 9, 1889, at

Mansfield, Fa., at 6.S0 A. M., Mrs. George
Watson, in her 66th year.

Funeral on Thursday, April 11, 1889, at 7.S0

A. M. Interment at Steubenvllle, O.
Steubenville, O., papers please, copy.

WELSH On Monday afternoon, April 8,
1SS9, at 1 o'clock, Jennie, beloved wife of Jas.
P. Welsh.

Funeral from her late residence. SS Alpine
avenue, Allegheny City, Wednesday morn-
ing, to proceed to St Peter's

Services at 9.30 o'clock. Alends of the
family are respectfully invited to attend. 2.

JAMES M. FULLERTON.
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER,

No. 6 Seventh Street.
Telephone 1153. oclS-wrs- a

ANTHONr METER,
(Successors to Meyer, Arnold t Co., Limo

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER.
Office and residence, 1131 Penn avenue. Tel

ephone connection.

yrr H. DEVOEE &SOM,

Undertakers and Em banners and Livery Stables,
No. 512 Grant street, near Fifth avenue.

At the old stand fine carriages for shopping or
parties or opera at the most reasonable prices.

Telephone as. u

FLORAL EMBLEMS.
CHOICE CUT FLOWERS AND SMILAX

A. M. & J. B. MURDOCH,
1 A SMITHFIELD ST.

OlU Telephone 129.

PURE SEED POTATOES."
First size Chas. Downlne. per barrel, $3 75.
Early Gem. Vick's Extra Early, Dakota Red,
$2 25 per barrel. Second size 50c per barrel
less. Order early at these prices.

JOHN B. A A. MURDOCH.
feW-MW-T EOS Smithfield St.

pEPRESENTED IN PITTSBURG IN 18CI

ASSETS . S9jpL69633.
Insurance Co. of North America.

Looses adjusted and paid by WILLIAM L
JONES. 81 Fourth avenue. ia202--

--THE AMERICAN FIRE
R INSURANCE COMPANY.
I Philadelphia.

Total Assets, January L 1887 S2.80L85S 66

ED WARDS fiJtENNEY, Ag'ts,
no FOURTH AVE Pittsburg, F.XJ. Telephone 760. jal5-60--

MEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
-

WE HAVE REMOVED.

WATTLES 4 SHEAFED
THE JEWELERS,

HAVE : REMOVED : TO

37 FIFTH AVENUE.
We will occupy the entire building, and will

carry as nice a stock of goods as can be found
anywhere. Don't forget our new number,

37 FIFTH AVENUE.
Formerly occupied; by jvornblum. the Optician.

fe!8-MW- F

BRASS and IRON

BDSTADS,
ffttirrif

--ORDERS FOR- -.

IVORY and CREAM WHITE
Taken for future delivery.

Above Bed in Brass at $29 00

Iron, Brass Trimmed, at 9 75

P. C. Schoeneck,
711 LIBERTY ST.

ap7-ws- u OPPOSITE WOOD,

China Mattings,

11
We believe our spring dis-

play of these cool, clean,
cheap and comfortable cover-
ings for the floor in summer,
to be the largest ever made
in Pittsburg. Tons upon
tons in more than

140 PATTERNS
are stacked up in our storage
basement no old soldiers in
the lot all this season's im-

portation and offered at
closest importers' prices,
wholesale and retail, with
special prices by the roll.

This spring's choicest nov-
elty,

JAPANESE MATTING,
of finest grass and wonder-
fully close and even quality,
upon which are scattered ele-

gant and unique designs of
grass embroidery of various
colors, is a most novel and
effective fabric for friezes and
dados in wall decoration, and
for screens, as well as for
floor coverings. Mattings by
the roll at the extraordinarily
low price of

S4 OO.

O.McClintock&Co.
33 FIFTH AVE.

apl-sr-

rJiaH.4
fmmmM Kd3) --rrQJryCy v9

"This Trade Mark is on Our Windows."

IS MY OLD

UMBRELLA
"WORTH

The above important question naturally
arises, now that the spring rains are here.

We can answer YES to this on account of
having already PROVED it to thousands wbo
have profited by our and RE-
PAIRING: of their otherwise useless Um-
brellas.

Prices the-- LOWEST, on account of being
manufacturers.

PAULSON BROS.,
UMBRELLA MAKERS.

44J Wood street.
Five doors from Fifth ave. apS-iiw- r

-

rl ....

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

IEASTER

Iliiimlliiii
THURSDAY and FRIDAY,

His Week, April 11 and 12,

One week Earlier than Customary.

Our Millinery buyers have Just returned
from New York. They have made the
choicest collection of EASTER TEIMMEP
PATTERN BONNETS and HATS we
have ever had the pleasure to offer which
means a great deal in view of the magnifi-
cent displays heretofore made at our Easter
Openings,

We have all the leading styles and crea-
tions for Ladles', Hisses' and Children's
wear, from leadipg Parisian, London and
New York Milliners, as well as those of our
own production, and at

ALL PRICES,
From Medium to the Most Expensive,

Untrimmed Bonnets and Hats, Flowers,
Nets, Crapes, Velvets and Eibbons, in the
proper kinds and shades. Those who do
their own trimming can thus be supplied
with theilatest and most fashionable things
in Millinery and atthe MOST REASONA-
BLE PRICES.

Thoroughly competent and experienced
saleslady in gur Millinery Department.

REMEMBER THE DAYS,

Tliursday& Friday, TMs Week

We send out cards, but it is not possble to
reach everyone this way. Come on this
invitation.

HQRNE & WARD,

41 FIFT&ATENV&
ap9--r

&4wu
KID CLOVES.

CAUTION!
Bad Gloves bearing imitations of

our Lacing Hooks are offered for
sale.

The genuine Foster Glove Hooks
do not catch in Fringe, Laces, &a,
nor accidentally unfasten.

All Gloves with genuine Foster
Lacings are stamped

FOSTER'S PATENTS.

Demand (hern and see that you get them.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

FOSTER, PAUL & CO.,
Manufacturers.

HOUSE-CLEANIN- G TIME
Is bere. You will need curtains renovated and
carpets cleaned. There Is but one place where
you can get them done in the best manner pos-
sible, and that is at

CHAS. PFEIFER'S
ALIJSGHENY STEAM LAUNDRY.

Offices In Pittsburg, 443 Smithfield street, 1913
Carson street, and 100 Federal street, Alleghe-
ny. Works, 9 Beaver avenue, Allegheny,
Telephone 1264. mh26WF
(TRAVEL TO ETJROPE

WILL BE UNUSUALLY HEAVY
this season, Secure berths early. Werepre--
sent ipular lines, sell drafts, foreign
coins, etc., at New York rates and secure pass-
ports. MAX SHAMBERG & CO.
mhtf-ws- u 527 Smithfield st,, Pittsburg, Pa.

wm, empise,

Dresses

Suits, Misses'
Dresses

All new patterns.
pair. These being the popular prices are

prices. Turcoman Uurtains and portieres,
Shades Shade colors, low

variety. Our are lowest.
sp-rotat-

. R ATIOATNS- -. "Black Gros
all-wo- Colored Henriettas, 50c.

NBW 'ADVERTISEMENTS.

hueIGIU 11M
JUST AS WE EXPECTED.

Store crowded all day.
Everybody pleased. Every-
body suited and everybody
surprised at the bargains we
have been offering the past
two weeks in our NEW
HOUSE FURNISHING
DEPARTMENT (base-
ment). The crowd of eager
buyers gave us all we could
do to wait on them comfort-
ably, As each day witnesses
some new surprise in this de-

partment, we have designated
Wednesday and Saturday of
each week as "demonstration
days," and will hereafter on
these days have something
new and interesting to show
you. The great success of
ouri "Good Morning" Coffee
Pot (coffee made in one min-

ute), and of our "Crown"
meat cutter, has warranted us
in coming to this decision.

Interesting Facts for This Week.

We have been able to se-

cure from the manufacturer
a large lot of Wall Brackets
which we are going to give
you the benefit of. What is
his loss we are going to make
your gain. Have divided
them in five lots, as follows:

Lot 11,000 Brackets, which are worth SOo

each, we sell at loo each.
Lot 2 1,500 Brackets, worth 50c, wo sell at

25c
Lot 3 2,000 Brackets, cheap at 60c, we sell

at 32c
Lot 4500 Brackets, cheap at 75c, we sell

at 42c
Lot 5500 Brackets, cheap at SI, we sell

at 54c
We have:

Brass Whisk Holders, with glass, to
sell at 14c

1,500 Handsome Leatherette Picturo Frames,
assorted colors, for 21c

2,000 Syrup Jugs, worth 20c, for 9c each.
2,000 Large size Vinegar Cruets for 20c
5,000 Tumblers for 2c each.
2,500 Berry Dishes, for 10c each.
500 Japanese Cups and Saucers, 10c for Cup

and Saucer.
500 eight-Inc- h Japanese Decorated Plates for

12c each.
We have also added the following items from

our Kitchen Department:
Three-qua- rt Saucepan, with cover, for 12c
Three-qua- rt Buckets for 10c
Fourteen-quar- t Dish Fan for 20c
Frying Pans, polished sheet iron, for 13c
Pastry Boards, large size, for 29c
Picturo Wire, packages, for 10c a

package.
Bluing, extra large bottle), for 9c
Towel Boilers for 10c.
Stove Polish for 5c a package.
Largo Wooden Spoons, polished, for 4c
Potato nicely finished, for 4c
Rolling Pins, nicely for 4c
And comnlete lines of Agate and Granite

Ironware, Wooden .Tin and Wire Goods at ex-
ceptionally low prices.

nit k warn,
SUCCESSORS TO

MORRIS H. DANZIGER.

SIXTH ST. AND PENN AVENUE.

ANCHOR REMEDY COMP'NY,
329 LIBERTY STREET,

PITTSBURG, PA.
J. B. Golden. 5102 Butler street.

city, says: "I was able to throw
awav mv crotches after usine one- -
'halt a bottle of tbe Anchor Rheu-
matic Remedy. I consider my cure
marvelous and heartily indorse
the remedy." Price 50c

We would be elad to have vou
eive the Anchor Sarsaparilla a trial. 'Tis the
ideal blood purifier, and Is especially adapted
enriching the blood and invigorating the sys-

tem.
Our Beef. Wine andlon is also meeting the

wants of the public 'Tis he best tonic in the
market, and we confidently recommend it as
such. Our price of each 75 cents; six bottles J4.

'fo77zL
PHOTOGRAPHER, 16 SIXTH STREET.
A line, large crayon portrait S3 6U: see them

before Cabinets, $2 and
K 50 per dozen. PROMPT DELIVERY.

APRIL

BEAUTIFUL GOODS,

newest
Black

Black

ladies. Drices
up.

SPECIAL. An floor will well repay

LAOB OTJTTJpsTS

the

also

75c; 00,
good values. Rare patterns in

and Shirts, 37c, 50c up.

EaFSamples requested. Mail promptly attended

165,

Grain Silks. h.

Henriettas 50c. 75c.

FEDERAL

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

f

Dotr Delay,
Aottons dona delay are

dona In haste things done In haste
cannot be well done, and matters
not well done cannot be satisfac-
tory. That why we ask if you
are supplied with your SPRING1
SUIT, OVERCOAT and HAT, and

your son has hia Confirmation
Suit. Easter approaching. Our
assortment of Suits and verooats
for Men, Boys and Children the
best line of reliable goods in the
two cities, and an inspection will
repay you.

Conflrmajjon Suits have received
our special attention. We have
them at 86 56, $6, $7 50, 88 50,
810 and $14, and the prices are
more pleasing when you seethe
Suits.

Our Hat department is stooked
with the newest styles, and
dally growing more popular on
account of low for good
qualities,

-- -

&

TailorSj ClotMers anil Hatters,

161, 163 Federal St., Allegheny.

New designs POPU-
LAR PRICES to make
room Spring Importa-
tions, now arriving.

THE J. P. SMITH

LampiGlass & China Co,,

Penn Avenue.

p ATEITTS.
O. D. LEVIS. Solicitor of Patents.

131 avenne,above Smithfield. next Leader
office. (No Established 20

se29-bI- 0

come

3 33

ESTOpen till

10, 1889.

Capes, 00. lines of perfect-fittin- g Jerseys in black 37c

of

$1

00

to.

la

is
O

is

is

$3

worth of designs

uurtains .rorueres. newuamassi.
Room. Body

colors Men's

when

Black

delay.)

HEW ADVERXISKK-ST- S.
0

ANOTHER SURPRISE.
Time It Is Chocolate.

-- -

CHOCOLAT
MENIER.

We take pleasure announcing
that we secured the sole
agency in Pittsburg world-famo- us

"Chocolat Menier," which
has been before public since

It is undoubtedly finest
chocolate manufactured. The Me-

nier Company and ex-

tensive cocoa plantations, operate
an refinery
Paris, and employ 3,000
laborers at their factory, This
chocolate received highest pos-
sible award (the Grand Prix) at the
Paris Exposition 1878, besides
four awards at Centennial.
purity is absolute and beyond ques-
tion. delicacy and flavor are
without and its merits, both
as confection and as nutritious
food, are acknowledged by physi-
cians world over. propose
to sell "Chocolat Menier" at a
price never approached in Penn--
sylvania,

40c a Pound and 20c 1- -2 Pound

CHOCOLATE GIVEN AWAY.

In to introduce to
the notice of patrons have

6,000 tablets, he dis-
tributed of charge among our pat-
rons TO-DA- Y ONLY.

Fleishman & Go's.

NEW DEPARTMENT STOKES

504,506 and 508 Market
PITTSBURG, PA.

P. received Clover"
in the Corn."

anltvn.

TO MISS
MAIUE the Artist,
your balr dressed in the Dlrectotra

style. examine her Imported shampoo
which Is the very and best for

nse. Remember Hugus
& Hacke building; upstairs. SDcrber's
elevator. apT-ws- n

G IK '

o'clock.
apSonvy

NOW'S THE ACCEPTED TIME
-- TO BUY

FURNITURE AND CARPETS,
-- AND-

Is l3e 3?e-ii.i- j place "to get fcl-.ex- rx

if qualities, styles and low prices have any charm
you. We offer very newest designs In Chamber, Parlor,

Diningroom and Library Furniture at that no house in
this section of the country duplicate. , ',

The same state of affairs in Carpets, Bugs and House
Furnishing Goods. You depend on this: It always to

to

K1EOKS
CASH AND CREDIT HOUSE,

923 and 925 Penn Avenue,
ZLSTeaz? Ti:ib S"bz?ee-fc- .

Saturday 10

of

our

BY

CLOAKS AND SUITS. On our second are now exhibited a grandly assorted stock of Suits and for Ladies, Misses Children newest spring materials.
Latest styles in Trimmings and Drapings. All well-mad- e garments at low prices. Cloth Suits,braided panels and waist, in colors, at ?9, is a decidedly pretty
'popular garment. Cashmere Henrietta trimmed draped, from $10 $12 up in colors black. and Silk Suits, Suits Children's

in great varietv for all Ladies' Spring Jackets, striped, plaid and mixed cloths, $1 50 up; in plain $2 50, $3 00 and up. Stockinette Jackets, 00
up. Stockinette Jackets in all desirable colors, $3 $4 00 and up. Spring Newmarkets, black colored, braided, $9 $10 00 and up.. Silk and Cashmere "Wraps
nud W trimmpil headed and embroidered, sneciallv for elderlv lone and short Cloaks, plain and embroidered, in a of colors, at uneaualed.
Beaded CO up; a very superior bargain at $10 Large new from Beautiful

inspection our second you.

A Curtain
a

and Cloths, all at

at

'

Mashers,

ordering eliewhere.

for 50c, 65c and Curtains at
specially

Fifth
years.

$1

skilled

exists

-lsTO

Laces by yard, lzcnp. scrims, plain ana lancy colors, at
itf oo a pair up. uneniue ana n ew r ringes. uuruui

Busier than ever before in the Carpet styles and prices are right.

This

50c up. Ingrains, patterns Cottage, Hemp, Rag, and Carpets. Mats, Alattings. Kugs uarpet squares uioths. examine prices.

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT. another installment Straw and Bonnets latest shapes. "We everything fashionable
display Flowers Wreaths, Sprays Chrysanthemums, Gauzes, etc. Itibbons Xaces for trimmings. See display Trimmed Hats. styles

prices

finished,

Gloves, all black. Laundried

sent

and Black
at 65c and Golden

167 and 169

prices

ap7-wrs-u

for

935

Nights

well Grand assortment

wool,
Flax Table at Double

STREET, ATiTFlQHENY.

in
have

for the

the
1828. the

own control

enormous sugar near

the

the Its

Its--

equal,
a a

the We

order this Chocolate
we or-

dered which will
free

st,

S. Just "Pigs
and

ALL MEANS GO
LANDERS, Hair and

have New
Also pre-

paration, latest
home 2a Fifth ave.,

Take

TOUR--

1

good pretty
for the

figures
can

WM- - S&MPI&U

POPULAR PRICES.

floor and
All-wo- ol and

and and and and Colored and
ages. colors, $3 and

00, and and 00,
TMlin Infants' variety

finer

can

CABPETS.
goods. Curtain lo

prices. Our
line at Hall Stair ot all inds. and uil our

of Hats have new and in colors. Grand
of and and Daisies, and our of "We lead in and

Kid $1 and
orders

SI 00 SI 23.

after

if

at

plain

50.
the

new

Linen 72-in-

viz.:

"Cows

pays

Open to-d-ay

46-in-

colored Jerseys, plain and braided, ?1 25

at $1 50, $2 00, $2 50, $3 00, and up to $10

xuies anu uaains ai aii prices, niaaow
Brussels, 75c up. Tapestry Brussels, fine '

Damask Table Linens at EcalH

PA.

Surahs. Merveilleaux and Baratheas at 87K& Colored Cashmeres, all at 37Kc.
60c: 75c.

i

J


